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University Study

rast._Buck'
ics of
edics Hit
NEW YORK—American doctors are starting to get a taste of
their own medicine, with a barrage of mounting criticism nationwide, including some serious
questions about some of the profession's competence — and, in
many cases, its honesty.

Dock Negotiations in Progress

This wsrtere
th scene May 18 as negotiations oened
at PMA
p
heas
dquaa
in Sn
a Francisco on interim opening of the
ILWU-PMA Coast Longshore and Clerks Agreement. The union demanded a substantial wage increase and a number of
contract changes proposed by the recent Coast Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking Boss Caucus. As The Dispatcher
forms closed May 31 negotiations were continued against a midnight deadline, which could be extended by mutual
agreement. Any unsettled issues would go to the coast arbitrator. In the picture from far end and at left of table are the
union negotiators Henry Schmidt, Max Hower, Michael Johnson, Ed Swanburg, Charles Ross, Dan Hughes, James. Herman (standing), Howard J. Bodine, Harry Bridges, L. B. Mamas, bill Ward, Eugene Bailey and Frank P91. Anckews.

NLRB Investigates Union Charges
Against Colgate; Boycott Stepped
BERKELEY—With the strike
of more than 400 Local 6 members moving well into its ninth
month, union representatives
consulted this week with John
Arbuckle, field representative
and investigator for the National
Labor Relations Board, on a recently filed petition charging the
Colgate-Palmolive Company here
is engaging in unfair labor practices.
Arbuckle examined charges in the
union's affidavit which claimed the
company has insisted on bargaining on its own terms and that these
terms meant "no bargaining on the
key issue—wages."
The NLRB representative said he
would contact company representatives to hear their responses to the
charges, and then would submit his
recommendations to the director of
the regional office.
'ARROGANT, ARBITRARY'
The union affidavit against Colgate-Palmolive's "arrogant, highhanded, arbitrary attitude" toward
bargaining, was published in full in
the May 18 issue of The Dispatcher.
Colgate management from the
very first the union claimed, made
agreement impossible. The employer
refused to bargain in good faith, and
the strike "resulted from the employers desire not to reach any
agreement."
Despite the fact that Colgate management had expressed itself as satisfied with long-practiced hiring
hall arrangements, and that washup time was a condition of employment that had been continuously

maintained for 15 years, the company suddenly threw both these
items into the hopper, insisting on
eliminating these provisions.
The union charged,"when it made
its demand for the elimination of
the hiring hall the company knew
that without this demand the 'strike
would have been soon settled, because the parties were so close together on wages."
'PREVENT SETTLEMENT'
The company knew how strongly
the striking Local 6 workers felt
about the subject of the hiring hall,
the union claimed, and therefore
deliberately threw this issue into the
bargaining ". . . to prevent settlement of the strike."
In conclusion, the union charged:
"The entire course of bargaining
has been characterized by an arrogant, high-handed, arbitrary attitude on the part of the company
spokesmen; with no give, no flexibility, no attention to the union's
proposals, no desire to work things
out—in short, no bargaining in good
faith."
Paul Heide, Local 6 East Bay business agent, noting that the strike

was moving toward its tenth month,
said:
"Despite the hardships of such a
prolonged strike, the people on the
picket line, are 'solid in their determination to win an agreement that
they can live with."
He reminded ILWU members and
supporters in other unions and the
public that the boycott of ColgatePalmolive products has never
stopped. Heide said the boycat will
be stepped up, with a renewed public information campaign and asked
that unionists remind their neighbors and friends that the "don't buy
Colgate" campaign can play a significant -part in winning the strike.
The Colgate strike committee
called attention to the fact that at
least seven new Colgate products
have been put on the market,
shipped from other parts Of the
country, and that these should be
added to the "don't buy" list.
They include:
Ajax All-Purpose Cleaner; Soaky;
Colgate Fluoride Toothpaste; Colgate toothbrushes; Congestaid Room
Vaporizer; Dermassage; New Ajax
with ammonia (liquid in bottles).

o Said If?
While many competent scientists agree that there has been
great•harm done to mankisnd as a whole from the amount of
radiation created by bomb tests so far, it is also true that there
is no amount of radiation so small that it has no ill effects at
all on anybody.
There is actually no such thing as a minimum permissible
dose ... too often in the past we have minimized these perils
and shrugged aside these dangers, only to find that our estimates
were faulty and the real dangers were worse titan we knew.
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
ito

The latest attack was contained in
a study by-the Columbia University's
'School of Public Health and Administrative Medicine that charges that
a great deal of money is being spent
unnecessarily on incompetent or inferior medical and hospital treatment and care.
The Columbia survey, 116 pages
long, and 18 months in the making,
was prepared for the Teamsters
Joint Council here, with a close
study of 406 hospitalizations of union members and their families.
The union expressed concern because its welfare funds pay over $20
million a year for Blue Cross hospital insurance and some medical insurance for more than half -million,
members.
MAJOR FINDINGS
The university medical researchers found that in four out of five
families someone went to the hospital during the period studied. In
three out of five cases, hospital
care was inadequate. Some of the
major findings included:
• One-fifth of the patients had received "poor care."
• Another fifth had been given only
"fair care."
• One-fifth of the hospital admissions had been unnecessary.
• In a fifth of the general care surgical cases, there appeared to be unjustifiable delays in performing the
surgery. The quality of surgery in 20
per cent of the cases was labeled
"poor" and in 26 per cent "fair."
• Of the sixty hysterectomies performed, twenty were called unneccessary and a question was raised
about the advisability of six others.
Seven of the thirteen Caesarian sections reviewed were considered
"questionable."
People covered by health insurance, the study found, were often
overcharged, and doctors, in search
of a fast buck, often split fees with
incompetent surgeons. Patients complained that doctors were often unavailable in emergencies, especially
for insured members.
ACCIDENT CASE VRAUDS
The reporting university team
spoke in terms of absolute outrage
about some results of the survey. In
the case of one operation, the surveying specialist called it "the worst
case I ever saw. It's unbelievable."
They noted an instance in which a
woman had a small cyst, but the
doctor made a major operation out
of it, including removal of a perfectly normal appendix. To top it
off, the study shows, the doctor
Would not tell her what he had
done and would not let her out of
the hospital until she had paid his
$450 bill.
The university survey needled doctors at a time when the profession
(Continued on page 5)
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A 'Dirty Business'
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ASK OR A ViAGt. INCREASE

- By Harry Bridges

—IS TAAT SuBVERSIoN
OR. TREASON?
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EXT MONTH when the International Executive Board
meets along with other business, the board will select
the overseas delegations, as authorized by the last International Convention in Hawaii.
It's a foregone conclusion that after the board gets
through making the selections, there will be plenty of disappointment among the nominated union members who are
bypassed by the board. No matter what method the board
members use to choose the delegation, only so many can
be selected and they are the lucky ones.
But our overseas delegation is serious and important
union business. They won't be going on a junket to other
countries, not by a long shot. Their job will be to represent
the International union officially, and in every way, and
with our union, its background, traditions and program,
that's not easy—no matter what foreign land a delegate
May visit.
Some old time members of the ILWU probably remember
way back when the union was first reorganized in 1932. It
was the ILA then, and strange-as it may Seem now, correspondence between the locals of the International, and
delegations from one local to visit other, locals to give or
receive information was forbidden unless such activities
were approved by the International union through the International President Joseph P. Ryan.
Old Joe Ryan didn't want the rank and file of the West
Coast locals getting,too chummy with each other. This could
lead and' did eventually lead to too much rank and file
activity and cantrol, and plenty of coastwise solidarity,
strikes and coastwise agreements.

N

,

N IMPORTANT early action,.taken late in the year 1933
by the big longshore local of San Francisco, now Local
10, was to send a rank and file delegation up and down the
Pacific Coast to urge 'the locals—all longshore and clerks
then--to hold a rank and file convention. The convention
took place, the ILA Pacific Coast District was established
or re-established, demands were drawn up, and the plans
for the 1934 strike developed.
The shipowners of that time put up a terrific battle
against the No. 1 union demand, namely, to bargain with
all 'locals at the same time, for one coastwiSe agreement.
The union, wilted',up and down the coast, won the battle.
So what's the point of all this and our overseas delegations? What's the connection? It's just that basically the
same idea as we used in 1934 to bring the local unions in
contact with each other, now to develop understanding and
as much unity as we can with people, governments, workers
and unions overseas. And such is the No. 1 responsibility of
our delegations.
The Peace Corps about which the Kennedy Administration makes so much ado, is supposed to travel and reside
abroad in various countries, to help sell the American way
of life. No doubt the Peace Corps is composed of many sincere people. But there is no evidence at hand of them being
allowed to do a job selling our kind of unionism in foreign
countries. Chances are if any Peace Corps member tried,
they would be dumped but quickly by those in command.
And we all know there are some countries where our
delegations are forbidden by our Government to visit and
for just about the same reasons old Joe Ryan didn't want
visitors between locals—the rank and file might find out
too much'of what is good for their welfare and future, and
how best to get together to help each other.

HE MEMBERS of the First Congress of eral would allow federal cops to tap wires
the United States of America had no to obtain evidence against such crimes as
telephones. Neither did the people of that murder, kidnaping, extortion, bribery, nartime. But they did have clear ideas about cotic violations, espionage, sabotage, sedi-,
tion, treason and "subVersive activities."
the right to privacy in communication.
Such tapping would be by court order,
And so it came to pass that as a result of
aside from the various and many interbut
in
lacks
the
of
criticism
in
outcry
popular
the draft of the original Constitution, the pretations placed upon what constitutes
very first session of the First Congress such crimes as "sedition," "espion ag e,"
adopted and sent to the several states for "other subversive activities" and even "trearatification ten amendments to the Con- son"—especially by cops—there is another
gimmick. The attorney general, or his unstitution.
These ten amendments came to be known derlings, would be permitted -to skip the
as "The Bill of Rights," the fourth of which court order requirement whenever he believed there might be a threat to national
reads as follows:
"The right of the people to be secure in security.
their persons, houses, papers and effects,
against unreasonable searches and seizures,
E SHUDDER at the very thought of
shall not be violated, and ho Warrants shall
such power in the hands of any poliissue, but upon probable cause, supported by tician. Too many of them are capable of
Oath or affirmation, and particularly de- interpreting any threat to their own tenure
scribing the place to be searched, and the of office as a genuine "threat to the napersons or things to be seized."
tional security." Consider also the fact that
This amendment has been in effect since the present administration considers any
the date of the ratification of the Bill of union-won wage increase, unless along guide
Rights on December 15, 1791, one hundred lines of its dictation, as a threat to national
and fifty-one years gone past.
security.
' No matter what baloney is used to defend
business,
IT WOULD be well to study the meaning wire-tapping, it's still a dirty
not, and if legalized it THE WHOOP DE DO about the common market and how
or
legalized
whether
the
of
light
in
Amendment
of the Fourth
condition in which even the
supporting the common market program will help trade,
fact that another drive to do violence to it can lead to a
will be fearful to touch the employment and prosperity, is, in simple reality, big money
innocent
most
is in the making. Reference is to the dethat what he says will and big corporations getting together internationally. Part
mand upon the Congress by Attorney Gen- telephone for fear
boss or his wife—or of this scheme is to have living standards of American
his
on
to
passed
be
eral Robert F. Kennedy that it legalize what
who may also be a workers controlled or tied to productivity and efficiency of
cop
listening
that
some
the late great Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
will use -the information for his workers in other countries, especially Europe..
called "the dirty business" of wiretapping. criminal
This is one place where our union members and all
If the amendment has any meaning at all, own purposes.
If your congressman won't consider the American workers will stand still or fall behind, unless there
It means that the agents of government may
of us, you might remind him that his is sufficient corresponding unity between unions of all counnot enter a man's home without his per- rest
goes through onemain trunk tries, to defend the standards of American workers against
own
telephone
which
court
a
of
mission or upon the order
of which is CApitol 4-3121, inroads arising from the common market scheme.
.number
line,
the
has been shown to its satisfaction that a
could record the polititap
that
one
and
crime has been or is being committed. All
George Meany and his agents abroad are not going to
cal secrets of everybody on Capitol Hill.
which
courts,
police
lowliest
the
excepting
see it our way in any man's language. But that's nothing
are universally cop-minded, have generally
new.
refused to admit evidence obtained contrary
But somehow, as the little experience we have already
to this rule.
gained from our overseas delegations, workers and unions
When the amendment was adopted the
in other lands seem quickly to understand our rank and
only entrance to a man's home was through
Union
file delegations, eager to learn more about the union that
Published by the International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
a door or a window. Today there is another
sends them, and in almost all cases insist that More deleWATSON,
MORRIS
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entrance, which can be made by the means
gations be sent and be told to stay longer.
Published every two weeks by the International Longof two thin wires attached to a telephone. shoremen's
Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
&
The trips cost. money, but it surely can be said that we
Anyone may dial a combination of digits Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second -Class Post- have
pretty unusual organization which spends rank and
and enter the home. Such permission for age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. ubscriptions $2.00 file money to take workers from,off the job, including local
entry is clearly implied when a householder per year.
union officers, committeemen and stewards, and sends them
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
installs a telephone. But when, instead of
visiting other countries to make their own judgments and
5-2220
„ Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect
dialing digits, an agent of government secROBERTSON,
to make their own. reports to the rank and file. I'm maybe
• J. It.
BRIDGES,
retly intercepts the wires leading to the HARRY
Vice President
President .
a little envious too, but it still is a great piece of solid trade
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
telephone with a listening device, he is
long
---Secretary-Treasurer
which will pay off in many ways over the
unionism,
clearly entering without permission and LINCOLN FAIRLEY
its
and
of
future
MORRIS WATSON,
union
our
and
interests
best
pull,.for the
Information Director
making an unreasonable search.
Research Director
and
rank
file.
(Deadline for next issue: June 11)
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Oregon Demos
Renominate
Wayne Morse
SALEM, Ore. — Democratic voters
in the May 18 Oregon primary returned smashing majorities to US
Senator Wayne Morse; and to Attorney-General Robert Y. Thornton in
his race for the party's nomination
for governor.
Thornton's contest was with former state• senate majority leader,
Walter J. Pearson, the man who
helped sell the people's legislative
package down the drain at the last
session.
Thornton campaigned on a "no
sales tax" and "no right-to-work"
program. He will face incumbent
governor, Mark Hatfield, in the fall,
while Morse will contest the Senate
seat he has held for 18 years with
former state treasurer, Sig Unander.
The Congressional contest in
Southwestern Oregon will be between the republican aspirant, Carl
Fisher and Robert B. Duncan, the
speaker of the House at the last
legislative session. Duncan nosed out
former Congressman Charles 0. Porter in a four-way race for the democratic nomination.
In the state's first district, CRDCendorsed Blaine Whipple won easily
over an assistant district attorney,
Willis West. The young newspaperman piled up majorities in all ten
counties on a campaign slogan:
' health care and peace."
"For jobs,
In November, Whipple will face
one of the most strongly entrenched
reactionaries on Capitol Hill: 8th
termer, Walter Norblad, an arch foe
of medical care under social security.
Rep. Edith Green steam-rollered
her challengers to win a smashing
majority vote in the third district
(Portland); while another democratic incumbent, Rep... Al Ullman,
was re-nominated in Oregon's second district.
'Everett Can Handle Any Ship
EVERETT — Improved pier and
warehouse facilities have been completed here.

•Shapeu
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IKE'S IN THE ACT now as he, too,
joins the big-money voices in organized medicine to campaign
against the Anderson-King bill to
provide health care for the aged
through social security. Former President Eisenhower was described by
the New York Times as "tanned _
and looking healthy after a winter
of golf in Palm Springs, Calif."
Somehow we are reminded that he's
living pretty high—on public funds;
that he has spent his entire life living on government handouts; that
he and his family have had complete medical coverage ever since
—Wide World Photo
•
anyone can remember under the
One died and another "socialized medicine" of US military
dozen warehousemen doctors and hospitals.. We somehow
that he's ever had to pay a
were injured when the roof of the Polaroid warehouse at Needham, Mass., col- doubt
bill — or had to take a
medical
for
on
comparis
lapsed last May 18. The freight cars in the foreground provide
"means test"—or ever had to suffer
accident.
the
for
on
explanati
e
immediai
no
was
There
the length of the collapse.
ill-health because of inability to foot
Was it architect's goof in calculation, or contrac[or's chisel?
the bill. Not when the best in medical care was readily available—at
government expense!
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Hawaii Solon Asks Fair Pay
In Sugar ct Legislation

ents
'WASHINGTON D.C.—Hawaii Rep- quota, price, and wage requirem
re.
Agricultu
of
y
Secretar
the
by
set
in
said
Inouye
K.
Daniel
resentative
ton,
a
$16
to
$6
from
range
They
on
hearings which opened recently
a ton last
the proposed new sugar program, and averaged about $9.38
year.
on
legislati
ing
sponsor
is
he
that
which would require that all gugar
producers pay at least Fair Labor
Standards Minimum wage rates—
$1.15 an hour—in order to qualify
for compliance payments under the
Sugar Act.
LOS ANGELES — Contract terms
Inouye said his proposal would with Shuken Bag Company were
carry out the intent of a memorial signed recently providing wage gains
to Congress passed by the Hawaii and fringe benefits estimated bestate legislature in March. The me- tween 13 and 14 cents per hour over
morial was drawn up by the ILWU. a two-year period.
Terms followed the pattern set by
Inouye's proposal would help Hawaii indirectly by raising wage rates the Friedman Bag Company agreein competitive areas on the main- ment signed last month, including
land, where pay of unorganized adjustments in rates for truck drivworkers goes as low as 60c an hour. ers, increased health and welfare
Compliance payments are made by contributions, and three weeks vathe Federal Government to produc- cation with pay for employees with
ers who comply with production 15 years of service.

Local 26 Signs
Shuken Bag Pact

NIXON'S MANY FACES is the subject of a report by noted correspondent Alistair Cooke for the Manchester (England) Guardian. Writes
Cooke: "Richard Nixon is running
like mad all over the State of California, for governor . . . Even the
most fervent of the Nixon workers
complain that 'something has gone
wrong with Dick's image . . .' The
truth seems to be that it has left
the voters confused by the variety of
its faces, which Nixon claps on and
off like a mummer trying out masks,
in the strenuously honest effort to
find who he is. Mr. Nixon is 49. It is
getting awfully late."
ASTRONAUTICAL jargon pinpointed the international situation today
when Soviet 'Astronaut Gherman
Titov, on his lastIday in New York,
said the difference . between this
country and his "are the forces of
gravity which mankind must overcome to put itself into the orbit of
peaceful, friendly co-existence."

w ay Still the Lot of Liverpool Dockers

The jobs are few, open brawling. Some
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that its wages are lower than the
national average and because it's
shaken by bizarre passions; but onefifth of British dockers work there
and it remains the country's most
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and it hiring is the same as in the past.
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But longshoremen here are just as
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longsho
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three
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experien
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havcomplain
about
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crowd.
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ing to travel dirty on buses. 'Some- decades.
On the first day, the Philadelphia
The item appeared in the Philatimes,' said one docker, 'we're stinkreported, traffic was worse
Inquirer
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ing and if we go upstairs. on the delphia Inquirer, Wednesday,
ever as men brought their cars
than
1962.
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Longshoremen are now being hired to a dead stop and started looking
your money down." He can't stand
for certain employers to pick them
the smell.' The canteens in which at a single site, on city-owned land
up for a day's work.
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($32.00—Ed.); and that over the
past year the average wage in the
docks has been scarcely 14 pounds.
How any man with two or three children in any place 'manages to live
on wages of this kind passes comprehension, but that he, should need to
work so many hours to earn it in so
vital an industry is a serious indictment—if not of the employers directly, then at least of the state of
the docks. The man who showed me
his pay slips to prove that such were
his wages was responsible for giving
the signals to the crane driver to
lower cargo into the hold. If he were
to make a mistake someone would be
seriously injured. In periods like the
present dockers are often not working at all and need to rely on their
fall-back pay: /7 8s. 6d. a week, for
which they have to attend the 'call!
twice a day."

Dog-Eat-Dog Prevails in Philadelphia
wages disappearing because of the
Slowness of those up front," the
paper reported.
Because of the confusion hundreds
of men missed out on jobs. Many who
were there had to walk a number
of blocks from the nearest public
transportation, without protection
from the falling rain.
• Richard Askew pregident of the
ILA, Local 1291, said the new hiring
methods would have some flaws at
•
first.
"The men have to get used to
where the various employers are located," he told reporters.
On Philadelphia docks—in the
city of brotherly love—it is still dogeat-dog for a day's work if you're
a longshoreman.
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Hard Facts Found in Greene's 'Awakened China'
The late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt once complained at a press
conference that "an amazing state
of public misinformation exists in
the United States."
Dr. George Gallup, the famous
pollster, once revealed that "while
we Americans have more formal
schooling than the people of any
other nation we are—in terms of
that schooling—the least well in-•
formed."
And on Feb. 26, 1949, Thomas F.
Ogilvie, one of the few of our oldtime honest editors, wrote it even
more bluntly in his paper, the Jersey Times. He said:
"Contrary to the belief of most
people, Americans are the most misinformed people in the world. The
unceasingly daily flow of halftruths, distortions, slanted news, and
downright lies from the big business
controlled press . . . does not enlighten. It serves only to confuse
and befuddle; foments unreasoning
hysteria; spreads baseless prejudices
.. . The shame of America is that
Americans, despite all their technologicsil marvels, know more things
that are not true than any other
people on earth."
Everything said more than a decade ago by President Roosevelt, Dr.
Gallup and editor Ogilvie about the
"news" in general especially applies
today with full force about the biggest iiews story of the last 13 years—
the lact of modern day China.
Felix Greene, author of the best
seller, Awakened China, the current

AWAKENED CHINA

By Felix Greene
Doubleday & Co., Inc., New York
1961, 425 pages, $5.95
ILWU Book Club Price $3.50
selection of the ILWU Book Club,
certainly must have had this deplorable situation in mind—when he decided to sub-title his brand-new 425page book—The Country Americans
Don't Know.
In the case of mainland China—
a reading of Felix Greene's new book
would seem to indicate that for 13
years the American people—to use
the words of the Jersey Times editor
—have been fed tons of "half-truths,
distortions, slanted news and downrieht lies" about alleged famines,
floods and purges involving millions
of people, about gigantic economic
failures, privations, regimentation
and dictatorship in China. What's
more the Chinese have been depicted as a people responsible for
dope addiction in the United States
and as thirsting for war—especially
a global war just as soon as they've
got the H-Bomb. Most incredible of all is the fact
that this almost totally false picture
has come to be believed by millions
of Americans—without the use of
newspaper reporters! Our government forbids American reporters to
go to mainland China. In the last
ten years less than a dozen residents

of the US have been allowed to go to
China with government approval—
and only three of these were reporters! (Only because Greene is. a
British subject was he allowed to
travel in China.)
HONG KONG NEWS
Hong Kong, which is 99 percent
Chinese in population but controlled
by England, has been the source of
most of the current wild yarns and
stories about China. For years the
powerful multi-million dollar (anti)
China Lobby has been the chief supplier of much of this "public misinformation." And its efforts and pressures have been highly successful.
To this day the US still officially
refuses to recognize the existence of
the real China and its 700,000,000
people and continues to use its influence to deny China her seat in
the United Nations.
There is little wonder then that in
recent years many Americans have
begun to worry about the loss to our
country of a great trade potential
with modern China due to the present self-defeating economic boycott.
WHAT IS THE TRUTH?
The question has more and more
been asked—What is the real truth
about China? And what can be done,
at this late date, to get it to the
American people?
It just could be that the answers
to both of these questions are to be
found in Awakened China by Felix
Greene.
Born and educated in England,
Greene now lives in California. .He-,
has been a top-notch commentator
for the Canadian and New Zealand
broadcasting systems and formerly
was a senior official with the respected British Broadcasting Company. He is recognized around the
world as a highly informed and honest interpreter of current affairs.
FIRST HAND REPORT
The book is a first-hand report
of two extended visits made by Felix
Greene to mainland China in 1957
and 1960. It is unbiased and nonpartisan. The author has no axe to
grind. It was his purpose to seek out
and report the good with the bad—
the beauty spots as well as the warts
and blemishes, which he does. And
to do this Greene traveled over
10,000 miles looking into, behind and
under anything and everything.
There isn't a phase of Chinese
life that this book doesn't cover—
whether it's the farmers communes
T777177-

in the country, factories and workshops in the city, schools, colleges,
hospitals, prisons, courts, hospitals
or clinics. The book is loaded with
first-hand facts reported nowhere
else. It includes the sum and substance of personal interviews with
hundreds of rank-and-filers from all
walks of Chinese life and an exclusive three-hour interview with Premiek Chou En-lai.
The book quotes James Muir, president of the Royal Bank of Canada,.
who reported to the bank's shareholders, about his recent visit to
China:
"The growth in industry, the
change in living standards, the modernization of everything and anything, the feats of human effort and
colossal impact of human labor are
not within our power to describe and
still give a worthwhile picture of the
scene.
"All I can say is that it must be
seen to be believed. It is truly stupendous ... We think the vast majority of the people of China have
a government they want, a government which is improving their lot, a
government in which they have confidence, a government which stands
no chance of being supplanted."
Pearl S. Buck expressed unqualified approval of Felix Greene's book.
"This is the most realistic book
that has yet been written about the
China of today. We must face the
sober fact that China can do without the US. There are other nations
ready and eager to profit by her determination to become a modern nation. The question we must ask ourselves, is whether we can afford to
do without China. Before the question can be answered in terms of
facts, known and weighed, we had
better read this book," Mrs. Buck
wrote.
Fifty-six years ago a powerful book
by Upton Sinclair, entitled The
Jungle, exposed the terrible condiour meat and food'
tions existing
industries. It so stirred the American
people at that time that they demanded and got a congressional investigation and enactment of the
first Pure Food law of 1906.
Is it too much to hope that in our
Madison Avenue-Cold War era;—that
if Felix Greene's Awakened China
could be gotten into proportionately
as many hands and be read as was
Sinclair's book in 1906—that the results in terms of the proper public
and government action might be
similar if not just as remedial?
Whatever the answer — at least
ILWU members are fortunate in
having the opportunity to get the
first hand-on-the-spot truth about
modern China today in this new
ILWU Book Club selection for _only
$3.50. (The regular publisher's price
Is $5.95.)
—J. K. STRANAHAN

Big Trade Deal Seen
Banker
ByCanadian
C.—China is ex-.

Old and New on China Docks

VANCOUVER, B.
pected to remain a long term customer for Canadian wheat, C. M.
Forsyth-Smith, for six years Canadian trade commissioner in Hong
Kong, said on his arrival here last
week. He is now retiring to join the
foreign trade department of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.
"Chinese officials have told us
they expect to continue buying grain
after they recover from their present difficulties," he ,said. "The presentgrain sales are not 'one-shot'
deals." He affirmed that China has
lived up to all its business commitments.
Canada currently has a trade deal
to supply China with over $400 million worth of wheat and barley over
a period of several years. As a result
Vancouver has become the largest
grain exporting port in the world.
The former trade commissioner
s
presentthe
and
days
the
old
also
work—in
predicted that Canadiantosatlhee
Contrast in the way men
ilp, copper,
pele
stainless
wood sti
,nti
can be seen dramatically in the great port cities of China. Above, magnesiumof aluminu ma

the same type of steel
18 longshoremen are seen packing a steel plate strung between poles on their shoulders. Below,
according to Felix
steps,
giant
in
modernizing
is
China
Ancient
machine.
lift
huge
a
driving
is handled by a single man
this
page.
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Greene's book Awakened China which is reviewed

People's Republic of China would
increase.
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Pauling Sees
New Hazards
In A-FA Tests

Union representatives are shown in the hearing room of the
Wage House Agriculture Committee in Washington, D. C., May 18,
after they presented testimony proposing amendments to the Sugar act to provide wages no lower than the minimum set
by the Fair Labor Standards Act. Left to right, Representative W. R. Poage (D. Tex.), chairman of the Agriculture Committee; ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt; Sid Zagri, legislative representative for the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, and Charles Fischer, administrative assistant to President Ralph Helstein of the United Packing House
Workers of America. The unionists urged extension of the present act for not more than a year if the Committee was not
prepared it this time to act on the proposed amendment.

Fair
For'

and

Reatonable

SEATTLE — Increases in atmospheric radiation will be on the increase for 350 years as the'direct result of current US nuclear weapon
testing, it was declared here by Dr.
Linus Pauling, 61 year old Nobel
prize-winning scientist.
Dr. Pauling was in Seattle to settle a libel action he brought more
than a year ago against the Bellingham Herald for publishing statements which brought his patriotism
and integrity into question. While
the amount of the settlement was
not disclosed a source, which declined to be quoted, said the out-ofcourt award ran "into five figures."
"I estimate that 2,800,000 unborn
children will die either before or
shortly after birth because of the
radioactivity resulting from the
tests," Dr. Pauling said. "Another
285,000 will live, but have gross
physical or mental defects.
"About 30,000 will be damaged in
the first generation as a result of
this series of tests and the others in
the following. generation. United
States tests will explode nuclear
weapons with a total power of about
20 megatons. The Russians last fall
exploded 120 megatons. So their
tests will affect 20,000,000 children."
Pauling added the grave warning:
"I agree with other scientists that
there is a 40 percent chance the
world will be destroyed by a nuclear
war in this decade."

Tacoma Log Loading Record
TACOMA—Tacoma longshoremen
set a port record in loading 3.5 million logs aboard the Shunmei Maru
here in 10 days.

University Study Hits 'Fast Buck' Ethics of Medics
(Continued from Page 1)
in New York was already under severe criticism. Recent disclosures
showed many doctors submitting
false medical bills in accident cases,
in cooperation with ambulancechasing lawyers.
While all this was happening, organized medicine, through the
American Medical Association, was
continuing to collect its greatest
slush fund to defeat Anderson-King
medical care for the aged under Social Security—and crying in expensive advertising against the buga-

Urge More Use
Of Dental Pact
Contracts providing dental care
for children under the ILWUPMA Welfare Fund Dental Program have been renewed,for the
year beginning July 1.
All children under age 15 are
eligible, and the trustees urge that
those children approaching their
15th birthday make appointments
now, before their dental benefits
end when they reach 15.
All dental care (except teeth
straightening) will continue to be
provided to the children of eligible men in California, Oregon
and Washington without cost to
the families.
Premium payments by the Fund
will remain the same as this year
in California and Oregon. In
Washington, the Fund will be paying premiums based on the number of children signed up, not just
on children seen by the dentist,
as in previous contract years.
The Fund agreed to this new
method of payment based on continued high utilization of the program in Washington. Figures indicate no increased cost to the
Fund, provided the money is spent
for services.
It is important, therefore, that
all eligible men with children
under age 15 enrolled under the
dental program make an appointment with the dentist now.

boo of "socialized medicine." The
AMA was also active on,other fronts:
EXPENSES PAID
Senator John G. Tower, Republican of Texas, is one of the most vocal
opponents of the Anderson-King
legislation: He recently attacked the
bill in two'speeches before the Texas
Medical Association and the Hospital Association. In his speeches, Senator Tower argued that the need for
the Anderson -King Bill had been
"manufactured by organized labor."
On May 14 • it was revealed that
Senator Tower's expense account for
these speeches was financed by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield — both taxexempt organizations, and both extremely interested in lobbying
against the Anderson-King Bill.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield denied
that Senator Tower was paid for
"lobbying," when a spokesman for
these organizations said: "We did
not tell Senator Tower what to say.
We just invited him to speak . . . It
has been our practice for several
years to provide a speaker for, the
hospital and medical convention. It's
been public relations on our part."
SCHOLARS SUPPORT BILL
Columbia University entered the
medical care picture in another
manner recently, as '140 physicians
associated with the school's distinguished Faculty of Medicine '.split
sharply with the American Medical
Association on its stand against the
Anderson-King Bill which would
provide health care for the aged under social security.
These 140 physicians were among
the 500 Columbia faculty members
who formed ,a committee to support
the "medicare" legislation. They
, signed a petition distributed by Dr.
Frank Van Dyke, secretary of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
which said,:
"There is urgent need- to insure
that the world's wealthiest society
does not neglect the medical care
'needs of the people who built it."
Still another great school was
heard from, when Professor Emeritus of Clinical Medicine at Harvard
University, Dr. James Howard
Means, attacked the AMA as a road-

block to progress which directed its
energies "toward the preservation Of
the status quo in medical affairs;"
and which had done "very little directly toward the improvement of
medical care for all the people."
SCATHING ATTACK
While Dr. Means did .not mention
the measure by name during his
speech at the annual institute of the
Group Health Association in Washington, D.C., he said later in a press
interview that he favored the Anderson-King Bill. In his scathing at-

tack on organized medicine the distinguished professor added:
"It is frequently said, almost ad
nauseum, that in this country we
have the best medicine in the world.
This is manifestly a misleading and
meaningless statement."
Good medical care, he said, was
not available to all the people who
needed "it. The public "must be
taught what constitutes good medical care, what they have a right to
demand and how they can expect
to get it."
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Fun in the Water
Can Be Dangerous

Mouth-To-Mouth Method
Of Artificial Respiration

• If there is foreign matter visible in victim's
mouth, wipe it
out quickly with
your fingers or
a cloth wrapped
around your
fingers.
• Tilt head back
so that chin is
pointing upward. (A)
•Pull or push
jaw into jutting-out posi,tion. (B)
* Open your
mouth wide and
place it tightly
over victim's
Some Tips Offered
mouth. At same
For Safe Swimming
time_ pinch vicAFETY in swimming means keeptim's nostrils
shut, or close
S ing in mind such tips as these
from the National Safety Council:
nosttils with
1. Learn to swim.
your cheek. (C)
2. Be sociable—never swim alone.
*Remove your
3. Stick to the beaches with life- mouth, turn your head to the side,
guards around. Look before you leap. and listen for the return rush of air
Don't swim or dive in unfamiliar that indicates air exchange. Repeat
waters.
the blowing effort.
4. Know your limitations. Don't •For an adult, blow vigorously at
swim so long you become tired, over- the rate of about 12 breaths per minheated or chilled. Take it easy.
ute. For a child, take relatively shal5. Don't swim right after eating. low breaths appropriate for the
digest.
to
time
Give your meal
child's size, at the rate of about 20
6. Don't rebel if your muscles
per minute.
cramp—relax for a moment in a
If you are not getting air ex•
the
massage
and
float
face-down
quickly turn victim on his
change,
muscle.
be suspended
7. Swim parallel to shore if you side (a child' should
momentarily by the ankles, or inwant to test your endurance.
arm) and adminisIf a swimming companion goes verted over one
blows between the
sharp
several
ter
under and he's not breathing by the
the hope of distime he's pulled out, remember sec- shoulder blades in
matter.
foreign
lodging
onds are precious.
Victims of water accidents die • Artificial respiration should be
from lack of oxygen, suffocation. continued until victim begins to
Lack of oxygen can spell permanent breath for himself, or until a phybrain damage. Too long without sician pronounces victim dead, or
until person appears to be dead beoxygen means death.
yond any doubt.
What You Can Do
• A doctor's care is necessary during
the recovery period, as respiratory
When Breathing Stops
other disturbances may develop
and
HERE breathing has stopped—
later.
water accident, heart _attack,
electric shock—here is what to do:
, If two rescuers are available, one
should apply the closed-chest heart
massage described here, the other
mouth-to-mouth artificial respiraSEATTLE—The Seattle ILWU
tion, both at the same time. Rememits
ber, the heart should get first con- Pensioner's Club has cancelled
schedvacation
summer
customary
sideration.
Here are the recommended pro- ule in order to step-up legislative
activities and will hold its regular
cedures:
executive 'board and membership
meetings during June, July and ,AuClosed-Chest
gust, Secretary, J. J. Whitney has an•
Heart Massage
nounced.
•Place victim
"As long as congress is hostile and
flat on his back, is fighting us we have to be alert and
chin pointing up on the job," Whitney said.
to keep throat
Important legislative matters will
and windpipe be. brought before the membership
clear.
luncheon meeting at noon Monday,
• Kneel at vic- June 11. Whitney also pointed out
tim's left side.
that there will be a general election
•Place. heel of this year With a US senator, seven
one hand on members of the House of,.Reprelower part of sentatives, 99 State Representatives
breastbone. Put and half Of the State Senate to be
other hand on elected.
top of it.
• Press downward with both hands, until breast- Peavey Grain Signs
bone is depressed from one to two
With Portland ILWU
inches. Continue pressure and rePORTLAND — The Peavey Grain
lease at one-second intervals.
a. newcomer to the local
Company,
chest
victim's
of
• Lift hands clear
between compressions. Each com- waterfront, has become party to the
pression stroke forces blood from the ILWU grain handlers' agreement.
heart into the arteries leading to The agreement became effective as
the brain. Release of the hands per- of May 1.
Negotiations were concluded by
mits blood to flow into the heart
between Local 8 secretary
telephone
again.
• Continue closed-chest massage for Carl Anderson and the company's
in the firm's
at least one hour, unless relieved by labor relations director
office.
Minneapolis
unit.
emergency
or
a doctor
HE BIGGEST playground in
America today is the water.
-Virtually every major summer
sport centers around water. One of
the biggest sports of them all is
swimming.
•A reported 30 million-plus Americans swim, sometimes in the nation's
estimated 250,000 swimming pools,
more often in oceans, rivers,, lakes
and ponds.
Swimming probably reaches a
peak over the Fourth of July holiday.
But swimming fun all too often
ends in drowning. About 2,300 Americans drown every year, swimming
or playing in the water. One out of
15 fatal accidents is a drowning.

T

•

No Vacations For
Seattle Oldtimers

The San Francisco Bay Area Longshorerund Boost men's Memorial Association which
erected and maintains the dispatching hall and offices of ILWU Local 10 in
San Francisco received three surprise donations last week toward paying off the
mortgage. Local 10 President Walter Nelson, at left, is shown receiving the
checks from Mrs. Emilia Gallego, Maurice Fitzgerald and William Ginaher, Sr.
Mrs. Gallego is the widow oflongshoreman Martin Gallego and she voluntarily
paid the remainder of his building assessment. Mr. Fitzgerald is secretary-treasurer of Local 265 of the Cemetery Workers and Greens Attendants Union. He
presented a check for $250 to express his union's appreciation for the help the
longshoremen gave the cemetery workers in their recent strike. Mr. Ginaher
presented $100 over and above his 'regular building assessment on behalf of
himself and his wife. In the absence of any officer of the Building Association,
Mr. Nelson accepted the donations on, their behalf.

EuNding

Astoria Local Boosts Fight
To Ship US Grain to China
ASTORIA, Ore. — President Kennedy has it within his power to authorize sale of surplus wheat to the
starving Chinese.
That was the conclusion of Louis
LeBuanic, president of Longshore
Local 50, after reading the minutes
of a Senate subcommittee hearing
on a bill to extend the Export Control Act of 1949.
While China trade was not on the
agenda, the possibility of shipping
wheat to China through a third
party, such as Hong Kong, was
brought up by Oregon's junior senator, Maurine B. Neuberger.
She was prompted by a letter from
Local 50's Committee for the Welfare
of the Port of Astoria. The letter
mentioned what wheat and flour
sales would amount to in terms of
jobs for Oregon workers.
Mrs. Neuberger noted that Canada
has solved her surplus wheat problem by exporting the grain to China.
In her letter to the Local 50 committee, the senator indicated her
opinion that there is little likelihood
that wheat shipments from the US
will be authorized in the near future.
However, Astoria doc'Aers—with an
empty million bushel grain elevator
and a 7,000-cwt. capacity flour mill
standing idle—have not given up in

ELECTION NOTICES
:Local 8, Portland
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its final election June 22,
23 and 25, to fill the offices of midterm business agent, midterm dispatchpr and relief dispatcher and
one member of the labor relations
committee. Polling will be at the hiring hall, 422 N.W. 17th Avenue, Portland, Oregon.
Local 34, San Francisco
Local 34, ILWU, San Francisco,
.Calif., will hold. a secret ballot election. at the membership meeting,
Monday, June 4, to.fill the offices of
San Francisco dispatcher- and relief
dispatcher. Nominations must. be in
the secretary's office by noon, Sapirday, June 2. Also to be voted at the
June 4 meeting is a dues increase.
50% Boys Still Unemployed
As many as 50 percent of bays who
graduated from high school last year
are still unemployed according to
Evelyn Murray, chief of youths services, branch of the US Department
of Labor.

the matter. LeBuanic has written to
President Kennedy urging that
wheat, flour and other surplus food
items be shipped to the Chinese.
And he has written to a Kansas committee which collected 6,000 names
on a petition urging corn sales to
China, complimenting them on the
action.

Dockers, Widows
•
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the latest list, as of June 1, of
deckworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans, and widows
who will receive a pension for one
year.
Local 8, Robert Brindle, George
V. Carlson, Olaf T. Danielson, William Miller, Wesley Mills, Peter J.
Myra, Carl Paulsen, Otto W. Starberg, Claude W. Tacha, Edward
York.
Local 10, John B. Araujo,. Ezell
Banks, Robert Burch, George Delich, August E. Duvall, John Escorcio, John T. Marcelino, Albin
Olson, John Paiva.
Local 13, Jesus Constantino, Oscar Larsen, Jesus Martinez, Valentino Osti, Lupe S. Placentia,
Chendo R. Sanchez, George E. ,
Schlegal, Joseph Winkler.
Local .14, Ray H. Niskey. Local
19, John T. Clark, All Falch, Edward M. Latva, Joseph 0. Martin.
Local 21, Chester Girt, Walter W.
Schraeder. Local 23, Richard Gerlock, Jack Haile, Gaylord H.
Ward. Local 32, Fred Erchinger.
Local 34, Leo Cassidy, Ambrose
Curry, Edward P. Gillespie, Philip
Waters. Local 46, H. B. MacDonald, Joaquin Pina. Local 50, Emil
J. Alm. Local 54, Albert Seitz, Albert L. Trotter. Local 63, L. E. Belknap, V. D. Smith. Local 91, Heinrich A. Hansen, Mark Petitjean.
Local 92, Emil P. Blommaert. Local 94, Gren Crane, George D.
Harris. Local 98, John Goore, John
L. Royset, Floyd M. Towell.
The widows are: Mae E. DeLeo,
Dorothy Draskovich, Frances Ferriera, Ethel Holman, Azuel Jordison, Liska Dell, Olga Lehto, Elizabeth Marie Mills, Mabel Catherine
Muckle, Agnes M. Olsen, Gladys
May Peters, Hazel Irene Ricci, Rosario M. Sanchez, Frank & Madeline Smith (minor children),
Mary Ann Swartz, Olga Warner
and Betty Winkler.
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That's Our Red,Pardner!
SOMEWHERE IN TEXAS---After
lecturing in many parts of the
United States, the one thing that
has struck us is how vigilant every
community has become toward the
problem of communism.
There hasn't been a town we've
hit on our tour that doesn't have
at least four organizations working
night and day to repel the Communist threat in the United States,
which, as all vigilants know, is getting more serious as each United
Nations session goes by.
Unhappily, while there are more
and more organizations being
formed to fight Communists in the
United States, there are less and
less Communists around to fight,
and the anti-Communist organizations are fighting among them,
selves over who has a right to fight
the Communists.
Many of the smaller towns,- particularly in the South, have the
strongest anti-Communist organizations despite the fact that they
are so far off the beaten track that
many of them have never seen a
Communist.
In Waco, Tex., for example, the
nearest card-holding Communist
Party member lives in Dallas, 100
miles away, and while Waco stands
at the ready to repulse the infidel,
the Communist Party member has
been warned not to leave Dallas as
the anti-Communist organizations
there claim since he lives in Dallas
he belongs to them.
Other towns throughout the
United States have also suffered
from the unwillingness of the Communists to show up and it's playing,
havoc with the defense of the .
American way of life.

It's true that most of the ultraconservative anti-Communists are
not as concerned with attacking
Communists as they are with attacking people who are not Communists but think like Communists,
or to put it another way, think
differently than the anti-Communists do.
But this leads to complications
because, when you get past the
names of former President Eisenhower, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Earl Warren, Mrs.
Roosevelt, and Adlai Stevenson, no
one can agree on who else represents a Communist threat in the
United States.
Therefore rather than drive the
Communist Party underground in
America, which isn't helping anyone, we. think the Communist Party
members should be redistributed
around the country so that every
town can have at least one.
The Communist who is willing to
move to one of these towns would
be well paid by the anti-Communist organizations who have so
-much money to spend that they
would pay anything to get a Communist to live in their town: So
everyone would be happy. The
Communist would receive a good
salary for living in the town and
the town would have a raison
d'etre for having so many antiCommunist organizations.
It's the Only solution to the terrible Communist shortage in the
United States, and while the big
cities, might object to losing their
Communists we think the smaller
communities have a right to have
some Communists, too.
ART BUCHWALD,
Los Angeles Times.

, 1116 SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
-
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HE next time you are fishing your
Word comes of a "dumb like a fox"
favorite stream or lake, stop a tackle dealer who Posted the followmoment and reflect on your good ing sign in his window: "Fishing
fortune—all it costs is the price of Tickle."
Few people could pass up the sign
your license.
How much value can you place on without going inside and informing
the dealer of the apparent spelling
the privilege to fish?
Well, in England recently a record error.
But the dealer humbly,concedes
price for fishing rights, sold by auction, was paid by a Mr. Harold the mistake, realizing that' most of
them will not leave without buying
Bridges,
For the modest sum of 20,750 something.
*
*
*
pounds ($59,552) he secured the exA little over-the-shoulder recolclusive fishing rights to one and onequarter miles on a single bank of the lection by this writer when he at-River Lune near Kirkby Lansdale, tended a recent Boat and Trailer
Show.
Westmoreland, England.
Someone rushed up to the show
He had bought himself a 2,200
yard stretch of the river, which is manager to protest a "crackpot"
said to have two goad runs of salm- talking to the geese on display by
on, and sea trout—at "seventy-five the US Fish and Wildlife Service.
The matter 'was investigated and
cents an inch!"
This will be restricted territory it was found that the so-called
now—for Mr. Bridges, his family, "screw ball" was none other than
the star of the show, Jack Ray, World
and a few special friends.
Anglers can be thankful there's champion goose and duck caller.
He was just practising his techstill an abundance of land open to
the public, especially the western nique.
*
*
*
states.
*
*
*
Mort Clayey wanted to know how
C. W. Goodall of 11765 Tannery to remove rust frOm the inside of a
Road, North Surrey,'British Colum- gas tank, that is an outboard motor's
bia, devotes lots of his spare time ix) gas tank.
One ,procedure we've found to
an interesting hobby—raising exotic
species of pheasant; golden, ring- work is to get a small chain (dog
leash will do), and secure it to the
neck, silver, and otherwise.
Anyone who would like to eic- end of a 12-inch long stick. Drop the
change breeding data with Goodall, chain into the gas tank, letting it
who is a member of Local 502, may coil at the bottom.
Swirl the chain around vigorously.
do so by writing to him at the above
Remove chain from tank and rinse
address.
* * *
out with clear gasoline, then repeat
Any of you Oregon ILWU anglers until liquid runoff is clear.
If you have occasion to store your
lose a ford fender lure in the Alsea
AFL-CIO Officer Warns
bay country? You did?.Well you bet- motor, a mixture of oil will discourter get in touch with Milt Guymo a, age rust from forming. .
*
*
public relations man for the game
ILWU—in good
Members
of
the
commission in Portland.
Milt says your ford fender was re-' standing—can earn a pair of the ilcovered .during a fishery project in lustrated METRIC lures, a highlyThe President would have the a most unusual spot—the stomach d rated trout getter.
NEW YORK—A warning to labor
All that's necessary is a photo of a
;leaders was issued recently by Joseph power to mediate or recommend a harbcir seal. * * *
fishing or hunting scene—and a few
Curran, president of the National procedures or techniques to the
1ACK MERRILL, Portland, a mem- words as to what the photo is all
Maritime Union (AFL-CIO), against parties and recommend terms of setber of Local 8, wants to know if about.
• "signing away the rights, powers and tlement. If a strike developed, the
freedoms which belong to the work-, President could invoke the 80-day anyone can give him information on
injunction without a court order, obtaining movie film on canoe haners of this country."
The word of warning was con- if he claimed an "emergency" and dling, or canoe building.
Jack's got the "canoe bug" and is
tained in an open letter - to the then he could recommend a settleseven labor repfesentatives on Pres- ment to the dispute. After the 80- currently organizing a group of
ident Kennedy's Advisory Commit- day period, if no settlement was in canoe fans in Portland.
I was surprised to learn from Mer-tee on Labor Management Policy, sight, the President could carry the
who recently concurred with man- case to Congress with recommenda- rill that a good craft, one made by
the famous Willets Brothers, canoe
agement and public representatives tions for action.
on the presidential board in recom"This would give the President makers of Tacoma, Washington, is
mending .extension of the Presi- unprecedented power 'to interfere in $550 for one of their custom-made
Send it to:
dent's power to issue 80-day Taft- collective bargaining processes, to jobs, rigged for sailing.
The Willett's canoe, I'm told, is a
Fred Goetz
Hartley injunctions and also to deny the right to strike and to dicDept. TDM
impose terms of settlement in labor tate the terms of settlement in cedar job and weighs but sixty-five
•
8658 S.E. Ellis
disputes.
labor-management disputes," Cur- pounds. Jack was lucky enough to
get a second-hand -model from anPortland 66, Oregon.
ran said.
SETBACK FOR LABOR
Please state your local affiliation.
He also pointed out that argu- other longshoreman.
Curran, despite his and other
Anyone else interested in canoe- The offer is also open to members of
AFL-CIO unions' endorsement of ments concerning the need to ComKennedy's 1960 bid for the Presi- pete with cheap labor overseas, is ing, contact Merrill at 3736 N. Mel- the family, friends, and ILWU retired members.
dency, wrote that the President's merely being used. as an excuse to rose Drive, Portland, Oregon.
proposals would mean "a disastrous make sure that "all of us, the workIM FOSTER, a member of Local 8, Partland, is one fisherman who dearly
setback for organized labor and for ers here and in the rest of,the world,
together."
be
pushed
'will
down
loves and appreciates the angling pastime.
the free society to which we proDEATH WARRANT
Here's a photo of Jim with his fishing partner, George Neatling with a
claim our devotion."
The recommendations of the PresThe committee proposed that the
-AtiV
Chief Executive would be empow- ident's committee, Curran wrote,
ered to intervene directly or through should be presented to each internaan "emergency dispute board" which tional union for a vote, letting ;Unhe would appoint in any collective ion members 'decide.
"If labor is going to sign its death
bargaining situation which the President believes might develop into "a warrant, at least let the decision be'
dispute threatening the nation's made democratically," he concluded.
Labor members of the President's
health and safety."
Labor-Management Policy 'Committee who received Curran's open letter include: AFL-CIO President
George Meany, UAW President Walter Reuther, Steelworkers President
David J. McDonald, Railroad Clerks
ASTORIA, Ore.—An important President George M. Harrison, IBEW
election win in the Democratie pri- Secretary-Treasurer George D. Keemary here was the huge majority nan, United Mine Workers President
vote piled up by Albert Rissman, a Thomas Kennedy, ILGWU President
candidate for reelection to the Port David DUbinsky.
Commission.
Upon receipt of the Curran.,letRissman, a member of Local 92, ter, John L. Lewis, former Mine
finished first in a field of four eon-, Workers • president, wrote: "I 'sin- nice catch of salmon and sea bass from the saltchuck off /cewport, Oregon,
testants, after waging a vigorous cerely hope that your wise advice Yaquina Bay.
campaign for port modernization will be heeded by your associate
That's a nice looking craft there, Jim, and by the way what didja' fool
and repair.
leaders in the AFL-CIO."
the finsters with: lure or bait?

Kennedy Labor Advisers Are
Signing Our 'Death Warrant'

Al Rissman Wins
Port Post Primary

T
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Union Recommendation
Trt California Primary
ILWU locals in Northern and Southern California through Councils or
Legislative Committees recommended a vote for the entire Democratic
Party ticket for statewide offices in the June- 5 Primary Elections.
This includes:
Governor
Edmund "Pat" Brown
Lieutenant Governor
Glenn Anderson
US Senator
Richard Richards
Attorney General
Stanley Mosk
Secretary of State
Donald Rose
Northern California endorsements
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS:
1st
Clem Miller
3rd
John Moss
4th
Robert Leggett
5th
Jack Shelley
6th
John O'Connell
8th
George Miller
STATE SENATE:
16th
18th

John Holmdahl
Joseph F. Lewis

ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS:
4th
Howard Edwards
9th
Ed Z'berg
10th
Jerome Waldie
11th
John T. Knox
12th
Richard D. Gibson
13th
Carlos Bee
14th
Robert W. Crown
15th
Nicholas Petris
16th
Anga Bjornson
17th
Byron Rumford
Southern California endorsements
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS:
Cecil King
17th
Augustus Hawkins
21st
James Roosevelt
26th
29th
George Brown

Comptroller
Allan Cranston
Treasurer
Bert Betts
Superintendent of Public
Instruction
Ralph Richardson
Board of Equalization (2nd
District)
John W. Lynch
include:
9th
10th
11th
14th
15th

Francis Dunn
James P. Thurber, Jr.
William Keller
Charles R. Weidner
John McFall

20th

Alan Short

18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th

Willie Brown
Charles Meyers
Philip Burton
Joe Beeman
Reed Searle
Frank Kieliger
Al .Alquist
William F. Stanton
Donald Barr
Leo Ryan

include:
30th
31st
38th

Ed Roybal
Jerry Pacht
Bud De Cannis

The following candidates for Assemblymen from Southern California
were endorsed:
Ed Elliot 61st
40th
Les McMillian
44th
Joe Kinnick 66th
Ed Hawkins
48th
Frank Paz 68th
Vince Thomas
55th
Vern Kilpatrick
-;
ILWU District Councils Recommend YES VOTE on all State Propositions:
1. State School Building Aid Bond
Provides $200 million bond issue for construction or improvement
of public schools.
2. Veterans Bonds
Provide for a $250 million bond issue for farm and home aid for California veterans.
3. State Construction Program Bonds
Provides for a $270 million bond issue for the building construction,
equipment and site acquisition needs of the state. This is primarily
for collegiate level facilities under the Master Plan for Higher Education, and the general needs of an expanding population.
4. Bonds for Housing for the Aged and Physically Handicapped
Provides for a $100 million bond issue for loans for low rent housing
,for elderly and physically handicapped persons of low income under
the terms of the 1961 Housing for Elderly Law.
5. State Park and Recreation Bonds
Provides for a $150 million bond issue to acquire and develop lands
for recreational purposes.
6. Daylight Saving Time
Extends period of daylight saving time from end Of September to end
of October. This will bring California into conformity with the practice in most other major states.

ILWU BOOK CLUB
Author
Greene, Felix
Quin
Mills
Fowke & Glazer
Adams
Huberman & Sweezy
Adams
Shippen
King
Braden
Lowenthal
Larrowe
Huberman
Matusow
Name
City
Address

Price

Regular Book List

3.50 hard cover
.50 paper
1.50 hard cover
1.00 paper
The Power Elite
• 1.50 paper
Songs of Work and Freedom
1.50 paper
Hawaii: The Aloha State
Cuba: Anatomy of a Revolution., 2.00 hard cover
.1.50 paper '
Alaska: The Big Land
.1.50 hard cover
This Union Cause
.1.50 hard cover
Stride Toward Freedom
3.00 hard cover
The Wall Between
3.75 hard cover
The FBI
3.00 hard cover
Shape Up and Hiring Hall
.1.00 paper
M'an's Worldy Goods'
25 paper
, False Witness
t
Awakened China
The Big Strike

Total'
Local

MEMBER of the union wrote,
after reading the last two of
these columns about the importance
of the job steward system: "I for
one have always believed in plowing
back into unionism as much as I
take out of it."
That's certainly a good yardstick
by which a steward on the job might
measure the importance of his own
work. However, the steward system
does not advance just by writing columns, giving glowing speeches, or
developing pat slogans. After my
last two columns I've been expecting
some of you to say: OK, you say
it's so important, now why don't you
tell us how to practice what we
preach.
I've heard from some of you who
point out in pretty tough terms that
in too many cases the steward system is really more of a paper system—it looks good in writing, but
in practice it doesn't always work
out. Don't get me wrong, there are
plenty of really terrific guys acting
as stewards, but they've become the
exception I'm afraid.
For example,--if the system is to
have any meaning it must be democratic in structure and in practice.
The whole group must designate
who the steward shall be. The group
can be a small, tight unit such as a
longshore gang; • or a section of a
warehouse; or even an entire dock
•
or shop.
The steward system is certainly
not a popularity contest. It shouldn't
be a matter of saying wearily: well,
we're supposed to have a steward,
so let's see who we can get to wish
the job off on.

A

mutual information and education.
Warehouse Local 6 in the San
Francisco Bay Area is one good case
in point. Once a month the joint executive board and the entire stewards council have a big meeting.
They discuss everything that needs
discussion. There's no limit to what
can be kicked around in these bull
sessions. First of all, naturally, they
talk about the job, the contract, the
working situation.
However, they also know that
gains won on the picket line, or over
the bargaining table, can be lost in
state capitals and in Washington,
D.C. They therefore keep tabs on
the general political situation. When
political action is needed on a community level, they are better prepared to play a part.

ITHE JOB,steward can also play a
vital role in organization. In fact,
stewards often have an extraordinary opportunity to do organizational work because they are so
much more closely attuned to the
daily work situation. In and around
the job they meet workers in other
occupations—hear their gripes, know
of their beefs, discover who are unorganized—or poorly represented.
Los Angeles Local 26 shop stewards, incidentally, have reactivated
their steward's council and a .number of stewards have come forward
as volunteers to participate in the
work of the newly established organizing committee.
In the more than a quarter of a
century of activity around unions
I've learned one basic truth about
jife on the job.
When you find a spot that workers consider a "good job," a good
ADMIT right off that a man
place to work, a location that men
who serves as a steward, and
ET'S
want to spend eight hours a day in,
to
be
a
business,
has
really means
because they like the way it operpretty dedicated person. He can't be ates, andjpecause they know a workselfish, or interested primarily in ing man can hold his head up with
building his own stock,'because his dignity—then you'll usually find a
main job is to serve the members on shop, or dock, or plant or house in
the job. Above all else he must have which there is a top rated steward
guts.
system working smoothly.
• He must be willing to look the boss'
As you read this item, don't you
in the eye and say when the con- agree that it would help if each one
tract is being violated.
of you could ask yourself: Is there
• He must be willing to look mem- a live, functioning steward system in
bers in the eye and say when they'- your local, on your job?'
are violating union rules.
• He must be willing to stick his
neck out on the chopping block, and
risk his popularity, and not play
politics with the job, or worry about
•
angling for a better job.
In every case he's the man w6,Y
out in front. And unless the membership gives him complete support
he won't last long, and the union
HILLSBORO, Ore.—As a result of
will be weakened on the job.
In
Some members have written me his successful write-in campaign
Democratic
primary,
18
the
May
has
system
steward
that
the
say
to
fallen so far into disuse that very John Parks, president of Local 8 will
often members will call for a busi- have his name on the November balness agent before they'll bother to lot as a candidate for the legislature
talk to the steward. And at times, from Washington county.
He .was drafted by labor and
even when the BA comes to the job
during a beef, he doesn't bother to Democratic party forces in this area
to stand for the position, when the
seek out the steward.
Obviously, it's on .the job that filing date passed with only two
beefs should be settled' whenever Democrats filed for the three legis--possible. It's on the job that the boss lative seats.
During the 1961 session Parks
should .be kept honest, day after
day. The steward, in other words, served as an alternate- for the
should have the answers to most of CR.DC's regular lobbyist at the legisthe immediate problems, and should lature, Ernest Baker. As a delegate
be able to sense them and settle to this year's county Democratic
them before they get Out of hand. convention, he succeeded in having
But, you may ask, how does the a plank incorporated in the platsteward know the answers to the form, calling for changes in the
problems that develop? Where does state constitution which would perhe get his information? How does mit port bodies to sign agreements
he know what course of action to with'their employes. The plank was
later incorporated into the Demotake?'
The, road to confidence in this cratic state platform.
matter depends on the stewards in
each unit working hand in hand
Answer to Who Said,
with the stewards in the entire orPresident John F. Kennedy, on
ganization—through councils—and
November 2, 1959—when he was
sharing information by • discussion,
still
a senator.
by comparing notes, by a system of,

.L

Local 8 Head
John Parks on
Oregon Ticket

